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Message from Dr. Faffer

Programs & Presentations

Dear Friends,

Veteran Author Series featuring Jerry Sanford
Thursday August 25 at 1pm
Jerry Sanford is a Navy veteran, former police officer, firefighter,
fundraiser, and volunteer. He will be sharing his incredible true
story entitled It Started With A Helmet about how an antique leather
helmet led two fire departments to forge a lasting bond. When
retirement didn’t take, Jerry found himself working at North Naples
Fire Control and Rescue District, where he stumbled on an early
1900s antique NYC fire helmet. By an amazing coincidence, Jerry
presented the fire helmet back to the FDNY firehouse the day before
the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. With the city in ruins, Jerry
volunteered to serve the FDNY in one of his former roles—press
secretary. In this memoir, he recalls volunteering after 9/11 as well
as his earlier years working for the NYPD and FDNY, including his
observations of political figures such as Mayor Ed Koch, Mayor
David Dinkins, Mayor Rudy Giuliani, and others.

I hope everyone is doing well during these hot and
humid summer days. As I am sure you have seen
through our website and postings, the New Naples
Senior Center is moving along on schedule! Roof
is on and windows are in! Kudos to our wonderful
team who is making this happen!
Naples Senior Center has added a new program….
Mental Health Counseling. This service is offered
to anyone over age 60 who might be struggling
with depression, anxiety, or concerns about what
we refer to as “life cycle issues”, such as grief
and loss, family challenges of an emotional nature
or the onset of illness in oneself or a loved one.
Counseling is provided by licensed clinical social
workers, with expertise in working with older
adults and their concerns. Right now all services
are offered on a sliding scale, based on ability to
pay. We are in the process of becoming Medicare
providers.
If you are interested in making an appointment, or
have questions, please call Geri Poletti here at NSC,
239-325-4444.
Stay safe and stay healthy!
All my best,
Jackie

Introduction to Birding by Everglades National Park Service
Monday August 1 at 1pm
Birding is an engaging, fun, and educational pastime for all ages
and skill levels. Here, individuals will learn why birds are important,
adaptations that birds have to better survive in their environment,
and how to bird.
An Afternoon w/ Pianist Doug Williams
Tuesday August 2 at 3pm
Doug Williams is a gifted pianist/vocalist whose
background includes stage performance,
musical theatre, supper club dance bands and
lead performer at Ritz-Carlton and LaPlaya. His
repertoire includes over 1500 song s including
soft jazz, light classical, Broadway and the Great
American Songbook.

August Programming
Social Groups

Current Events with Sandy

Guy Time
Thursdays at 10am

Tuesdays at 12pm

News articles will be provided on NSC website
for each meeting. Please read and join the conversation.
August 2: Green New Deal / Books Banned
August 9: Fake News / Fracking
August 16: Self-defense Laws / Energy Crisis
August 23: Zero Tolerance Policies / Student Loan Debt
August 30: Should Illegal Immigrants Be Granted Residency? /
Biden Spending Bills

Guy Time is an opportunity for some male bonding,
conversation and meeting new guy friends. It is an easygoing group that tells their thoughts on an issue. There
is no right or wrong - it is your thought and it is accepted
that way.

VIP – Veterans in Paradise
(Special WINK News Presentation)
Thursday August 11 at 1pm

Cards & Games (including Mah Jongg)
Fridays from 12:30-3:30pm

Open time to enjoy your favorite game or maybe
learn a new one. Looking for bridge players!

ARTISTIC OUTLETS

Arts & Crafts w/ Kathy
Monday August 15 at 1pm
Patriotic Banner Craft

Total Fitness w/ Grace
Mondays at 9:45am

B

Empty Bowls
Monday August 8 at 10am
Let your creativity loose as we turn plain ceramic bowls
into a work of art.

HEALTH & FITNESS
5L

Art by You – Watercolor & DIY
Mondays August 1, 15, & 29 at 10am
This is a free art hour for watercolorists and other
artists of any form to bring in projects to work on and
for socialization and maybe some new inspiration! Art
volunteer available for assistance & ideas.

This month’s featured presentation is Hurricane
Preparedness presented by WINK News Meteorologist
Nash Rhodes. Open to all NSC members

Chair Yoga DVD
Mondays at 11am & Wednesdays at 9:45pm
Chair Exercise DVD
Tuesdays & Fridays at 9:45am
Richard Simmons Workout
Thursdays at 9:45am

TAI CHI

Needleworks
Tuesdays at 10am
Knitting/Quilting/Crochet

The Naples Senior Center offers many exercise classes
that one can attend on a drop-in basis - Just show up and
start moving. These classes offer great opportunities for
physical fitness and social interaction.

Creative Cards
Monday August 22 at 1pm
Join Delores in creating your own greetings.

Tai Chi, however, could NOT be approached with the same
mindset. Tai Chi is a “progressive” learning process.

Needleworks
Tuesdays at 10am
Knitting & Crochet
Artistic Expression
ZOOM – Tuesdays at 1pm
Origami
Thursday August 4 at 2pm
Acrylics w/ Robyn
Fridays August 5 & 19 at 10am
This is the place to be for fun and art. We take you step
by step (beginners too) through the project with specific
instruction and lots of laughs. At the end, voila! You have
your very own masterpiece!

Tai Chi is an ancient art with many layers which requires
commitment and patience. The movements are set in a
sequence that requires memorization. It can realistically
take longer than 3 months to learn the basic form of
moves.
Advanced Tai Chi
Tuesdays at 11:00 am -for committed learners who have
at least learned the first 17 moves of Taoist Tai Chi or other
forms of Tai Chi before.
Tai Chi – Beijing 24
Thursdays & Fridays at 11am
Beijing 24 -- The most popular and the shortest form of Tai
Chi. Total 24 moves take 8 or 9 consecutive weeks to
learn

Additional August Programs
MOVIE MATINEE - LIVE

Wed August 3 at 1pm: Worth
In the wake of the September 11 attacks, a lawyer faces
an emotional reckoning as he attempts to put a dollar
value on the lives lost. Based on real events.
Wed August 10 at 1pm: True Memoirs of an

International Assassin
After his publisher markets his crime novel as a memoir, a
novice author finds himself forcibly recruited into a deadly
political plot in Venezuela.
Wed August 17 at 1pm: Perfect Pairing
To win over a major client, a go-getter LA wine exec signs
on to work at an Australian sheep farm, where she sparks
with a rugged and mysterious local.
Wed August 24 at 1pm: Interceptor
The last officer standing on a remote missile defense base
wages the battle of her life against terrorists aiming 16
stolen nuclear weapons at the US.
Wed August 31 at 1pm: Good Sam
A curious reporter finds love while pursuing the story of a
mysterious figure who’s leaving bags of cash for strangers
around NYC.

LEARNING LAB

¡Hola

!
The Great Museum
Monday August 22 at 10am
Featuring unprecedented access to an influential and
multi-faceted institution this film reveals the inner-workings
of Vienna’s Kunsthistorisches Museum, one of the most
important art institutions in the world.

Scientific Wonder of Birds (Great Courses)
Mondays August 1, 15, & 29 at 12pm
Discover the remarkable science of bird life-taught by a
biologist and expert birder grasp the astonishing features
of avian physiology, biology, intelligence, and behavior
across the globe.
Beginner Spanish
Tuesdays at 1:30pm
Great Courses program series. Handouts provided &
available on NSC website.
Spanish II
Thursdays at 12:15pm
Take your Spanish to the next level - Great Courses
program series. Handouts provided & available on NSC
website.

Writing for the Fun of It!
Tuesdays at 2:30pm
A group of seniors is discovering writing talents they
never knew they had, and having great fun in the process.
“Writing for the Fun of It!” workshop meets for an hour
every Tuesday at 2:30pm. They write short pieces based
on simple, amusing assignments and then read them
aloud, prompting applause and discussion. You’ll be
amazed to learn how close you are to becoming the next
Hemingway!
Tech Assistance – By Appointment
Wednesdays 10, 11a, 12p, & 1pm
You’ll be matched w/ our savvy volunteers based on the
tech program or device needs. Registration required.
Book Club – The Last Green Valley by Mark Sullivan
Thursday August 11 at 2pm
Caught between two warring forces and overcoming
horrific trials to pursue their hope of immigrating to the
West, the Martels’ story is a brutal, complex, and ultimately
triumphant tale that illuminates the extraordinary power of
love, faith, and one family’s incredible will to survive and
see their dreams realized.
To Catch a Scammer
Thursday January 18 at 1pm
Join Erick as he helps to define scamming, identifying
signs and taking action. Gain the knowledge to combat
potential scams.
Learn to Play Mah Jongg
Fridays August 5 & 19 at 1pm
Scientific Secrets for a Powerful Memory
Fridays August 12 & 26 at 10am
Watch this Great Courses Series that will help increase
your ability to remember the things we clearly can’t.

MUSIC & MORE
Remembering Ball Room Dance (with Bonita)
Mondays at 3pm (except Aug 22)
This startup class consists of remembering each dance
and practicing posture, movement and steps set to music.
No Partner Necessary to participate. Foxtrot, Swing,
Rumba, and Cha Cha
Sing Along
Tuesdays at 3pm (except Aug 2)
HUGS – Happy Ukulele Group
Wednesdays at 3pm
Bring your own ukulele or come to watch and listen!
Line Dancing
Thursdays at 3pm
Step on into the center and join the group for some rootin’
tootin’ 2-step!
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Stephen McGuire – Author Event
Monday August 22 at 3pm
Stephen McGuire, retired federal judge, wrote two
political thrillers. “Prior Restraint,” and “Fractured
Power,” He will be speaking about his experience as
a judge and author. Steve retired in 2008 as the Chief
Judge of the Federal Trade Commission, where he
received its Distinguished Service Award and was
honored by President George W. Bush for his service
to the nation’s judiciary. He has traveled to over 65
foreign countries.

Follow us:
Website: www.naplesseniorcenter.org
Facebook Page: Naples Senior Center at JFCS
Email: info@naplesseniorcenter.org
Phone: 239-325-4444
Please see Naples Senior Center website, Facebook
page or the weekly Constant Contact e-mail for a
weekly list of programs and highlights. Members
August sign-up for multiple programs in advance by
calling Naples Senior Center or using our Co-Pilot
system during a visit. Online sign-up is now available
as well!
Transportation
For Collier Area Transportation to the Senior
Center call 239-252-7272.
If you haven’t signed up call Naples Senior Center
and we can help you get registered.
Not able to visit NSC? Need Someone to Chat
With?
NSC volunteers are available to call
you weekly to chat. Phone buddies are
experiencing interesting conversations
and creating new friendships. To join in,
just give a call to the senior center at
239-325-4444 and let them know you want to be
included on the volunteer call list.
Need a little bit more?
Our Just Checking program provides a daily
reassurance call in the morning to check-in and
start your day off the right way. If you would like
to join this new program, please call us.

Naples Senior Center supports individuals and families of all ages by
providing a wide range of social services including: Naples Senior
Center, Dementia Respite, Geriatric Case Management and Senior
Outreach, Emotional Support Services, and a Food Pantry.
If you or a family member needs help or information, call us at
239-325-4444. Our expert staff are here to help.
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